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:lor/('s Burton Auditorium, patterned after the Stratford Choir, T.S.O. Musicians .and Guest Soloist Maureen
Shakespearean Theatre, will be officially opened tomor- Forrester. The 625 seat theatre, situated on York
.row evening. Dr. William McCaule'Y~(will conduct a Campus, 'will present a series of subscription plays
musical programme featuring the York University. starting next month.

.----------_.....-.-_--------------::---,

Radio Plans Aired

their parents to leave sch
ool at age sixteen although
they exhibit both motivat
ion and ability Cl

Ryer~on delegates claim
ed the public is not fully
informed about Universal
Accessibility, and outlined
a programme calling for a
series of T.V. announcem
ents explaining what UNAC
means, its objectives and
the reasoning behind it.
Ryerson mentioned in its
brief it had facilities for
video- taping the announce
ments which are to run for
about one minute. The ann
ouncements would begin in
the new yearco ,

ORCUS also decided to
present briefs urging ear·
lier instruction of the Fre
nch language in primary
schools and an extension. of
the Minimum Wage Law to
include all students in the
$1.25 per hour rate" The
University of Western ant..
ario was instructed to inv·
estigate residence costs at
Ontario ooiversities"

York delegates at the
three day conference were
Judy Robcrts, JOll11 David
son and Rick Schultz from
Glendon; Ken Johnston and
Keith Kennedy from Foune
ders.

be on Nov. 29, at 2.30 p.m",
Interested persons are need
ed and anyone willing to
work throughout the prog
ram are asked to contact
Cynthla Bragg. Phone 787
7171, or leave a note on the
main bulletin boardG

This year, as a supplement
to the service program a
series of four discussions is
being arranged. QUestions
such as why many mental
patients return to hospital
again and again; whether
drugs are relied on more
than psychotherapy; and why
it is difficult to recruit staffs
for mental hospitals will be
examined. Guest speakers
will be featured in the disc·
ussions.

York is renewing a mental
health service progra.m that
was run successfully last
year. Students will hos t gr
oups -of patients from the
Ontario Hospital on Queen st.
to a Sunday afternoon of rel
axed entertainment. In an
atmosphere completely re·
moved from hospital assoc
iations each person will be
able to communicate freely
with his fellows, and simply
enjoy himself.

Campus tours, sing- songs
and coffee and talk will pro
vide the basis for the ex-'
change and an opportunity for
students and patients to learn
·from each other.

The first meeting of the
mental health service will

Pro-Tem staffer Ernie Rovet examines finger, mom
ents after being tested for blood type. He and York
students contributed more than 200 pints of blood

,at last Monday's Red Cross Clinic.

ORCUS To Get
Provincial Grant

Patient Entertainment

The Ontario Region of the Canadian Union of Students
(aRCUS) will receive a $1,000 grant from the Ontario Dep
artment of University Affairs Cl The grant will be used to
extend the aRCUS high school visits programa John McCa.
rthy, Deputy Minister of University Affairs, announced the
grant and stated its purpose
was to help send student de
legations to secondary sch
ools in areas' remote from
university centres.

The aRCUS meeting, held
last weekend at Queen's, also
decided to formulate a bro
ader definition of the prob
lems implicit in the phrase
"universal accessibilityCl"

Study groups will be set up
at various ontario univera
sities to learn more about
the factors underlying the
failure of a significant num·
ber of children to adance
past the primary level of
education.

York ooiversity will un·
dertake a paper on a part
icularly important social
barrier to higher educat
tion the stifling of motiv
ation among children of the
lower classes. The paper
will seek to discover the
relation of such factors as
home environment, parente
al attitudes to education and
value systems in the lower
classes to academic ach
ievementG

Other studies will inyes·
tigate the problem of high
school drop~ out;, the att..
-itude of lower class stud
ents to middle· class orie
nted schools and. the prob
lem of students forced by

Ni ght and Day
A word of explanation is

probably needed as to why
the street lights on the York
Campus are on during the
daytime.

The physicai plant at York
is encountering problems
due to defective parts. One
method of testing these
parts is to keep the street
lights operating much long·
er than is normal.

Cont. on P. 2

Van Grosses $4100
Treasure van organizer

Mike Smith has been sent a
letter from WUS national
chairman, congratulating
him on Treasure Van's $4100
sales at York.

pro- Tem also received a
letter from the WUS comma
ittee at York thanking York
staff and students for their
support, and especially tha·
nldng Dean Delmar M cCor·
mack Smythe and Atldnson
College for the use of their
Common Room.-

without ever being quest
ioned.

In fact, I found everything
very enjoyable, sort of like
spending a week at an itell
ectual country club.

Of course it's doubtful th.a-~

dropping-in will ever be
come as fashionable as it is
on campuses such as Berk·
le y in the United states, but
we do have our share of them.

So the next tim e your in a
lecture take a closer look at
the person next to you. Does
he belong?,Girls'- Raise

Petition
The girls in C· House of

the Wood Residence. in a
meeting last Tuesday ~ven·

ing, have decided to circ·
ulate a petition asking for
support of a proposal to
allow men visitors in their
rooms on weekend evenings.

Repeated complaints have
been heard that there is no
where a boy can talk private·
ly to his date while on camp
us. There is no furniture in
the Large E-House basement
and "when there are three
people i. the common room,
it is overflowing."

The rules at Founders .
College _are bei~g cited as
a precedent for the adapt
ion of the Qhanges at Glen
don.

Most support for the move
is coming from ftrst year
students. Although many
senior students are in favour
they also appreciate the difl. ,
iculties involved in getting
this proposal past the Com·
mittee on student ~~fa1rs.

Dropins at York
by Terry Prout (Telegram Reporter)

((SU::-G J'. you day llMaybe a drop- in can go unnoticed at
York for a week, like that fellow did from the Telegram,

- but he wQllldn't have lasted much longer.
That's what you think.
There's at least two 'I'rofassional' drop-ins at York's

Bayvie-~' campus Vit0 ha:v'a .- - -,._- -_.-
been here since the year with dropping-in even if you
started. One's a girl, the were like me and knew noth
other a boy and both were ing about campus life.
registered students here I chose York partly be-
last year. cause l knew several stu-

The young lady flunked dents on campus but more so
out last ..year and though because I thought it would
she didn't think she had present a challenge.
what it takes to pass this It didn't G Things couldn't
year she enjoyed campus have been easier.
life so came back as a I attend~d lectures, read in
drop· in. your library, ate in your caf-

The gentleman was in a eteria and swam in your pool
different position but not
unlike a lot of drop· ins.
he didn't feel that he could
afford it.

A freshman here last
year, he became UI and was
forced to drop- out before
writing his exams" This
year he came back and sta- 
rted taking second year lec
tures: if' he thinks he can
make it he'll apply to write
his exams.

And so you can get away

The club's programme for
the year included the study of
the b~klet The Triple Revo
lution, which was presented
by an Ad Hoc Committee to
President Johnston. It inc-_
ludes Cybernation, Weapon
ry and Human Rights.

Response has been fairly
good so far, but researchers
reporters, copywriters. ed·
itors, interviewers, debat
ers) moderators and announ
cers are needed to get the
club rolling.

Company strike. The union
wants more pay. A leti'er
from the union s aid that they
did not want university stu
dents picketing but apprec
iated encouragement from
them. •

programs for each broad
cast would. for the most part
be taped each week on camp
us. They would include some
news of club and sports act
ivities, plUS thorough inter
views with students and with
members of the faculty and.
adminstration. Debates and
panel discussions will al-.
most certainly find a place,
and even short documentar
ies 'may be considered.

-David Homer, the camer
man in charge of televising
lectures and a former CJRT
man himself, has offered his
!.Ssistance to the clUb. and
has already advised MrG Mc
collOID of the equipment the
club will need for the prog
ramming.

presentirtg each program Cl

The duration of York's
share of the program is
still speculative. Ryerson
has offered as much as tlUr
ty minutes each day if the
club could tackle that much. '
but Mr. Mccollom feels that
fifteen minutes would be
more in keeping with their·
initial potentiat

The former NDY club at
Founders is now lmown as /
the Woodsworth Society after
the first C.C. F. national lea
der. The group- wUI aim to
study and promote interest·
in and understanding of Can·
adian and- International pol.
Itics.
_ If you pay fifty cents and'
'abide by the constitution you
'can be a member of this-
.cnon· political" club tl

, tn 1ts first meeting the
members discussed the pre
sent Br1t1s~ American OU!

..AT FOUNDERS

NDY Chan~es Outlook

York may a.dd yet another club to its collection. _CJRT,
Ryerson's FM· stereo radio has offered the tmlversity time
on their 90- minute program eccollege Circuit" heard five
days a week and Ian Mccollom, a Glendon 1st year student
is determined not to let such !.ll opportunity pass by.
.D~lmmlng up support for

a radio club, MrlP McCollom
addressed a group in the Mu..
sic Common Room last Mon..
day. He stressed thetremen·
dous possibilities and advan
tages such a club would offer
and the pUblicity it would
mean for the various act
ivities on campus.

In an interview with pro
Tem, Mr. McCollom expan
ded his remarks and out
lined tentative plans to give
some idea of the expected
operation and scopeG

He said that CJRT reachM

es an audience wider than'
student newspapers wouldbe
expected to cover. Educated
and professional people fre
quently tooe in because of the
exceptional program quality
offered. The program I'coll
ege Circuit" itself gets a
good reception from the un
iversities, as well as from
the high school crowd who
depend on it as a source of
information and any insight
into un!versity life4P

With CJRT now the centre
of college radio networks
throughout Canada, an even
wider audience is expected
through the exchange of tape
between stations.

Mr. Mccollom mentioned
also the numerous advant
ages of a radio club to stude
ents participating in it: The'
valuable experience they
would gain preparing and



debaters deci de

Canadians Should Criticize

By Dr. George A. Coe

Formerly of·
Columbia University

Ten Points for
the Educated Man,

1. An Educated Man is .one who is tralned to use the
tools of human intercourse with readiness, precisIon and
accuracy. We mean, especially, language and-the rudiments
of number. '
'2. AD Educated Man mustbeableto study and to think with
out guidance from others. Hemustbe to some extent a think
er, not a mere imitator.
3. An Educated Man must have sufficient knowledge of nat.
ure to understand the main processes upon which human
life and happiiless depend.
4. .An Educated Man lmows enough History to enable him
to understand the Main Achievements of Man.
5. An Educated Man is acquainted with the major resources
for intellectual and esthetic enjoyment. He knows Nature,
Literature, Music, and the other arts sufficiently to choo.se
superior rather than inferior enjoyments o

6. An Educated Man is marked by his interest as well as
by his trained abilities. His attention is habitually attract.
ed by significant rather than trivial objects, events, pur·
suits, and enjoyments.
7. An Educated Man must have notQIl1ythis general cuI·
ture, but also training for a specific occupation.
8. An Educated Man must have toward his fellows the
habitual attitudes that are commonly called ethical such
attitudes as honour and honesty, helpfulness and good· will
and co- operation.

.9. An Educated Man must have loyalties to at least some
of the important organizations and institutions of society.'
10. If there is an inclusive meaning in life, the sort of
education that I have been:Qutllning should include some
apprehension of, and feeling for, the divine; the ideally
educated man Will reverence GO!lI-. ~d lal,ow how to wore
ship. From UWhat Ails Our Youth" (Scribner's).

Sherwood Eddy in commenting on this list suggests that'
each one of us should ask ourselves the following questions.

Founders I

So far the South African
Student Scholarship Plan
does not seem to have cau
ght the imagination of York
students, if anything can
catch t~eir imagination, and
the programme is already
in the hole.

new morality was only
tConce" a week with the care

· I
· Is it that the new morality is
restricted to c-ertain times

· and :places? This doesn't
sound revolutionary to me.

Mr. Kennedy, mQral1ty is
a complicated state that ex.
~sts betweeen two people.·
Forces dynamize them.
selves to a certain direct.
ion for these lovers. Why
is it, Mr. Kennedy, that you
should impose your Interests
on .these people agaJn?:What
is your passible -Interest in
these ,mates? Mr. Kennedy,
because you have problems
don't start evolving a world
problem. John Jamleson

In final refutation. Dyment
·issued a pl8.1ntive pleas for
a "more sophisticated'),
uvalue· free". type of crit·

.icism. and Mr. Fienberg
-left the. audience something
to think about when he ask-
'ed if we would act different.
ly. than white South~rners,

South Africans or Rhodes
ians if the same conditions
existed ~..cahada.

'Cont. from P. 2

deep genetic inheritance that
m~ .YQU .profoundly care

_for "Virgins? Or has your sit.
uational environmental mis
eries moved you to the point
of yelling,' "Hersey" 'Wben~

.ever a girl refuses yOU?
The savour of eating and

having his cake is now past
history to him. Gone are the
thick rug and good old car
days. May I ask why your

11

-
Canadians should feel free to criticize fault y raciai

policies anywhere in the world, according to the unani.
mous decision reached at last week's debate in the Glen
don common room.

Dressed in black and ;r~d academic gowns, the part.
icipants were chairman' .' ,
Jack Seaton, Steve Dyment left to. the. psychologists.,
and Stanley Fienberg for not ordinary people. The
the afiirmative, and their negative replied that we
opponents Bob Drummond cannot turn our backs on the
and John Slan. The debated oppressed, for they are our
motion was tlResolved that ~otherso Drummond con
it is not for Canadians to eluded, "The fire hoses
criticize the racial policies were turned on us in Birm·
of other COlUltries so long ingham."
as the # Canadian govern· We should "oppose ideals
ment practices rascism/' and take a Hha~d, COld, real·

Authorities used to back istic look" at the situation's
'up points ranged from the complexities, according to
Dominion Bureau of Statis· Mr. Fienberg. Mr. Slan re-
tics to a quotation from torted that we do not always
Kipling: "Alas, the carpen-' see our oWn faults, it is the
ter must be dead, For he right of citizens to disag:r;_ee
has not hit the nail upon the with their government, and
heado it is -the duty, not the priv·

Dyment 'argued that rase ilege, of all of us to crit·
cism is a problem to be. .icize rascism.

(.~ I

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
GfJfJdduring NfJllember- December 1965

WITH A DEPOSIT OF $10.00 NOW!

I Will:

1. Am I leaning to study and to think?'

2. Am I getting the knowledge that I need most?

3. Am I l~v1~g in the real world or in a corner apart?

4. Am I progressing, standing still, or going backward?

Paradise
·Pizzeria·

Salami
Bacon

Peperoni
Mus,hrooms

Basic Pizza SMALL MED.IUM LARGE
Tomato and Cheese' .90 1.25 1.75
011 eC 0 JP bina t ion 1 .10 1.50 2 .00
:Two ·Combination·.. 1.25 1.75 . 2.25
Three Combination · · 1.50 2.00 2.50
Th'e' Works..................... 1.7~ 2.25 3.00

COMBlt~ATIONS

Anchovies
Sliced Onions

Green Peppers

1. Make you a member of the Britannica rese~rch Library Service for the' next 10 y~ars.

5. Supply the Book Case and a full set of (Encyclopaedia Britannica.)

3. Supply four Britannica Home Study Guides each equal toa four-year College Course.

4. Fix the price of the Bo'ok of the Year at ~ current price over the next 10 years.

2. Give you the right to 100 Research Reports in manuscript form on any subiect or
aspect of a subiect you require over the next 10 years. •

6. Defer further payments unti I February 15th. or after. (Between $12.00 and $15.00 
,monthly for 36 months).

7. Superbly bound international Atlas.

For Free Display and further information fill in this ~oupon or call:

296 EG LINTO NAVE. 'W .
4 8 7-)·4 7 1 41~ 7- I 6()2

858 'SHEPPARD AVE. W.

6:l6-H 152
,';Fr~Deli~ery$2.00 minimum

BOB DIGNAN=--===
~===~~SPORTING GOODS

Herb Dennis - 789-3254
or - 922-6833

SUIT 303, 2828 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

With the Britannica at hand you will progress both in knouJledge and in the attainment

of your ambitions.

3283 YONGE ST. TORONTO

SQUASH-BADMINTON-TENNIS, CENTRE

Please call me and arrange for an interview re Special Offer 1966 Edition.
Free of Opligation.

Name: ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ , .

Address: : ' ~ .

Phone No.: .

Valid only to Adults

\For all your needs, see "DIG"

"Complete jor every occasion"

RMALWEARRENTALS
FromITmJoobbamfj

.20% OF'F RENTALS FOR,STUDENTS
Bayvie~& 'Eg_linton .Avenue Ea.st Toroflto i- .485-7565 '



Pro-Tern is the newspaper of York U·tliversity, published
weekl.r at Glendon College by the students of York.

Timothy E. Reid,
Secretary of the Fa"
culty of Graduate
StUdies.

Bilingualism
A Facade?

eate democracy in the world
of ,work tomorrow. As the
brief rightly stresses, this
means universal accessibil
ity at both ends of the educ
ation totem pole.

The fiery co- host of TV's
Seven D~Ys, Laurier Lap·
1erre, paying a quick visit
to York this week, commen·
ted that Glendon's concept
of the bllingual un!versity
was doomed to fallure i£ it
was only window dressing.

uThe ide~ of a university'
is to train students for their'
own purposes," he said. CCIf
university officials aim at a
particular task, theyare
doomed to failure before they
begin."

On the other hand, Mr.. La
Pierre said that it was an
interesting idea but, uif it is
just another showpiece, try
LTlg to get Glendon oUt of the
Intellectual Ghetto, and the
admins trators are not show
ing genuine concern for the
French Canadian fact, then
French students will ignore
the attempt."

Mr. LaPierre feels there'
are already too many facades
and this is one of the reasons
why the country is crumbling
now.

uIf the attempt is genuine
and it still fails the failure
will not be so great; it will
have been a good cultural
experience,,' ,

UGEQ -- No Longer A

National Union

Reid Writes

by E. Rovet

When four English speaking Quebec \Uliversities petit
ioned last month to join the Union Generale des Etudiants
du Quebec, an anti- English reaction was expected from
,Quebec students. This reaction has materialized in the
form of a denunciation of the primary motives of McGill
by- University of Montreal stUdents.

The McGill students have been labeled the IfAnglo
Saxon minority" which intends to take the place at the
head of the Quebec student world just as the overall An·
glo- Saxon community has· taken its place, since Confed
eration, in Quebec society. UGEQ is no longer a national
union says U. of Montreal, presumably because it does not
represent a national group i.e. the French- Canadians. The
English speaking students by entering the union have auto
matically converted it into a parochial and provincial stu-
dent representative body. .

This year McGlll decided to discard its reactionaryout.
look and espouse popular social causes. In so doing it was
faced by a dilemma either to remain in CUS and lead this

. organization it its progressive tendencies, or to play an .
active role in QUebec society under the auspices of UGEQ.
McGlll chose to straddle both positions by affiliating
equally CUSand UGEQ. But UGEQ demanded a positive
stand and as a result McGill decided to identify solely
with the French union. Militant French students still
object to McGlll's decision because they realize that the
McGill Students Council under Sharon Scholzburg made
its decision arbitrarily without the full support or con
fidence of its students. Thus the McGill student body is
an unwilling member of Quebec Society whose future role .e
in UGEQ may be one of obstructionism and delay.

Quebec nationalists are not only unhappy with Mc
Gill's decision; they also view with alarm UGEQ's open
courting of the English students. The UGEQ executive
wanted representation from English Quebec in order to
create a more widely-based pressure group with which
to agitate against the Quebec government, in order to gain
international recognition of UGEQ and also to bring
McGill money into UGEQ's sadly depleted coffers

McG111'sentry into UGEQ holds grave politicai implica
tions, according to QUebec nationalist. In the union's Gen
eral Assembly the English students represent 24% of the
votes; in the co- ordinatingcommittees they represent 25%
of the vote. If the Anglo- Saxons can be effectively integrated
into UGEQ these percentages ha.ye little irrlportance but it
is widely believed in Quebec that the English students pos-

. ition in that province is analgous to the French-, Canadians'
}X>sition in Canada. They will remain togetherJ vote as a '
block in the Assembly and generally remain alienated from
the goals and desires of the majority. Eventually they will
become a group in opposition to the question of seperatism
when all of QUebec's problems lead inevitably to that ques
tion. UGE.Q can never be effective without the full support of
all its members. En~lish Quebec can only intensify this lack
of consensus, not ameliorate it. This is the view of the QUe
bec natlonal1sta

Sharon Scholzburg admitted that she wished to have Mc
Gnl.modifythe intransigent nationalism of Laval and U. of
Montreal students. She compared her role to that of Eric
Kierans in the QUebec Cabinet. Her admission has regist
ered belatedly with some French students and belatedly
they are seeking to eject McGlll. The l1ne~ of future con
flict seem, to be sharply emerging and in the ensuing strug-
gle UGEQ 5 500ft-lived existence may be at stake. ~

Cont. from P. 1
In the very near future

it hopes to have the street
lights working at the norm
al hours.

Dear Sirs;
I have jUst had the opp

ortunity of reading the Glen
don college Student Council
brief on the crisis in educ
ation in Canada todaytl It is
excellent.

I particularly endorse the
thesis that we must solve the·
problem of democracy in ed
ucation today if we are to cr-

. f!Je don't want it TOO near the piano.. "

More New Morality

Dear Sirs;

There has finally been
pUblished in Pro- Tern an
article that defies the app
lication of the scientific me
thod to its argument. Incoh
erent incompetence in dev
eloping a thesis is my spec
ialty and so I challenge the
article by Bruce Kennedy
(last issue). •

Mr. Kennedy, you are
frustrated. A girl has re
fused your advances, (th
ank God!) and your conc
rete foundations of biol
ogical needs are barred
·from you. You have decided
on Uterary revenge; let me
s ay that this a classic as
far as revenges go.

-rou un!versify your pr
blem in order to spherify
as many frustrations as 'is
humanly possible. Then you
start spitting out amorphous
poison from behind your
immasculine veil. "How
many virgins are there at
York, and what is their rea
son for being so? Mr. Kenn·
ooy, what is your reason for
wanting to.knOV(?~IHave you a

Co.nt. on P.3

let's see now ."

Gerstein
L~ctures

FURNISHING CAN BE APROBLEM

Governments and the Un
iversity wlll be the theme of
the 1966 Gerstein Lecture
series.

Speaking on January 25
will be Sir William' Mans
field Cooper, the Vice- Cha
ncellqr of the University.
In the weeks ~hat follow,
York will host the Honour
able Wllliam GCl Davies, Min
ister of University Affairs
and Mgr. Alphons.e Marie
parent, Chairman of the
Royal Commission of In
quiry on Education in the
province 'of Quebec.

The final guest, speak
ing on February 15, will
be professor T.R. Mc-
Connell, Chairman of the
Center for the study. of
higher Education, Univers
ity of California, Berke1ey.
. In the past two yars the
series has examined HRe
l1g1on and the. University:

Both lecture series have
been published in book form
by the un1versity•

This year's lectures will
be held in theBurton Lecture
A'dito~um, York Campus.!

,nd from the

Canadian University Press·
. by Bob Duff

The clamour of National Student Day is over; Canada';
un!versitypresldents breathed a sigh of relief and once
again swepted the whole problem of student finance wlder
the Royal Commission carpet. The entire issue has been
avoided by submitting it to a committee" Bladen Commiss
ion has stated, in effect, that things be left as they were
that the g'overnment must yeild more funds, but that th~
fees should stay. Should the Canadian Union of Students
be blamed for falling to raise. the fundamental question?
Some writers are accusing it of fighting back with unco
nvincing traditional standbys of social justice and equal
ity of opportunity.·

Dec. 9 will see "the world's first student feature'
.film" in its first N. American premier at the Royal
ontario Museum. Entitled "Winter Kept us Warm"

'it was produced' by undergraduates of University of
Toronto and Ryerson Polytechnica!, Institute at the cost
of $8,000. Produced and directed by Davld Sector a
recent U. of T. graduate, the film examines a cam~us
friendship between two young men from different back
grounds. Winter had. its first world premier Sept 27
at the 'opening night of the Commonwealth ·Film Festival
in Cardiff, Wales, where' it received enthusiastic resp
onsetl

Montreal: An open meeting of the McGill Studenfs'
Society voted to hold a referendum on' Dec. I to decide
whether, to support council's decision to join the Union
General des Etudianls du. Quebec. McGill council failed
to secure a. formal motion to ratify membership in' the
QUebec union in a meetingonNov.l5•.

The Canadian. Union _of Student~ took the government to
task last week-for. its ·-inconsistencyin continuing to grant
preferential tarriffs to South Africa, no longer a Common
wealth member, while abolishing those of Rhodesia. CUS

.went on to condemn the "rebel government" of lan Smith
,and called for a United Nations peace force to supervise
,general elections in Rhodesia on a one- man- one· vote
basis.

JOn the campus scene,' about fifty students at Laval
UniversityJ QUebec, demonstrated in opposition to Bri
tain's handling of the Rhodesian affair. The m~rchers,

: mostly Africans, accused Britain of 'applying 'phony san
ctions against Ian Smiths regime and called for firmer
action.

Bill Dampier
Mike Smedley

Ernie Rovet
J. Sonley

. Paul Reed
Ian Wi ghtman

Gary Smith

News ,Editor
Feature Editor
Photo Editor
Sports Ed itor

I Editors

The opinions expressed are those of the Editors, and
and not necessarily those'of the Student Council or the
Un i ver.s i,ty Adm in i strati on.

.••• By Garth Jowett
Odds and ends that are too minor to warrant· a column of

their own, but need some reflection: .
Is it tpo much to ask the University boasting the highest

tultio~fees.1nCanada to provide an adequate library for stu-'
4ents? tAfter we have gone through all the various excuses,
which all somehow seem to center around the lack of money
we are still left with l the fact that the library at Glendon lea.'·
ve~ much to be desired.I realize that it does take time to
build an adequate _collection of books, but, then it is not as if
Glendon had only been operating a year. Surely by now the
annoying problems of red tape could have been cut' and the
shelves stocked with the books suggested by the' faculty.

Some faculty members will attest to waiting more than
18 months for books, with no sign of success. This is a
deplorable situation, and the removal of many books to the
York Campus other than those prescribed for science cours
es was a thoughtless move on the part of the administration.·
Are we at Glendon to hop on the bus every time we want to·
read a copy of Life magazine, which is singularly absent
from the library, the subscription having been switched to
York. perhaps York would like to send their old copies down
for us tlpoor types" here at the Country Club.

******,
lS IT FAIR to assign- faculty members who are involv-

'ed in writing their P.H.D. thesis to seminar groups?,MY
sympathies are divided here, for I appreciate the probleIllS
involv~_~ ~o1n~ original research, and _the obvious import
·ance of doing a thorough job on the document, but this does
not detract from the failure of administration to realize that
'faculty members should be available for consultation. For a
seminar leader to make the comment, uI won'tbe around/at
school, the secretary of theDept. has my home phone number
is not suffIcient.

This places an lDlfair burden on the other faculty members
and the students. Perhaps the answer to this problem is for
the faculty member to allow himself the luxury of certain
def1n1te oftice hours, at which times he wilrbe available for
consultation./ or for the administration to remunerate him
without the burden of actually taking seminars. .

Either way, U the faculty member concerned agrees to
take sem1Dars at the time .of his appointment, knowing full
well that he is in the process ofwriting his th~sis, he should
honour' his obligation and give the students soineof his time.
After all ~dl.s·we are stlll paying approximately$1.50 per
session. . .

PRO-TEM

Frederick R. Kappel, the Chairman of the Board of
American Telephone and Telegraph, has uncovered a
formula forgetting ahead in business without really try
ing get. good marks in universityCl You shouldn't part.
icipate in extra- curricular activities, he says, and you
don't really need to go to a good university. But you do
need to graduate in the top third of your ·class.

Writing in a recent issue of the Readers Digest, that
nice journal filled with nice articles about the value of
faith and prayer and the virtues of American, private en
terprise, MrCl Kappel remarks that academic success is
an .almost certain criterion of business success Cl Men who
graduate in the top third of their class predominate.in the
top salary range at AT&T extra - curricUlar activities'

. ubear little relation" to l~ter success, and "more and
more these statistical guidelines predispose us to look
in the top half of the college class for the individuais to
whom we will offer caFeer opportunities."

That chilly warning should send college curriculum
planners scurrying for their drawing boards, because Mr.
Kappel is really saying that universities select*and reward
the .Samel· characterlsticsAT&T wants t9 see in Its top
e~ecutives. Those characteristics ma y include native int
elligence and j)erse~ra.Il:c~e1but they certainly don't. allow
scope for creative imagination or the ability to respond.

There is a sharp distinction between intelligence and
.the ability to reason, and Mr. Kappel's findings indicate
that American universites (and by inference Canadian

:universities) pay far more attention to intelligence. A
computer Is an Itelligent machine; it can manipulate
information according to a prescribed set of rules, faster
and more efficiently than a· humane But it can't criticize
the rules that are fed into it; that's the essential difference
between ~tell1gence and reason.

Universities stress intelligence, the ability to be pro
grammed to manipulate information according to the rules
at the price of reason, and that's one reason we produce
so few Shakespeares and Einsteins, and so many AT&T
executivestl

York is as guilty as anyone. Despite all the bogus
slogans about the whole man and ways that must be tried
the full weight of the university emphasizes academi~
aChievement, as measured by the efficiency with which
students manipulate data.

'. The ~arks- for -money syndrome is only one way of
reinforcing this emphasis. Get an A by the same stand
ards AT&T I applies and you get free tuition; get aB and
get .a bursary. Be a brilliant poet, or playwright, or phi-
-!osopher, or artist, and you get to go home with the
Globe, and ~a1l, if you've got a dime. ..,

Tl\1s: is, the unhappy consequence of· our .insistence
that everyone must go to university to succeed in bus
iness; the businessman's standards become the univ
ersity's , and the university becomes incapable of cop.
ing with exceptional individuals, unless they are unex·
ceptioI!al enough to fit, however uncomfortably, in the
iron mal.den o! so- called academ(c discipline.

•
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CHALLENGING
AND

PROFITABLE
CAREERS

by fan llliBJ]tman
The rugger season at York is over for another year. It

was highly successful season, highlighted by suc!! games as
last month. It was a season also highlighted by a amateurish,
public school attitude. towards the financing of a university
intercollegiate team, which found itself regarded as strict
ly a trial project. The rugger team has endured many hard-

.ships this year, but most of them, as far as the members
are concerned, have been off the playing fielde They have
been required to pay for their transportation to gamej
away from home as well as to pay for first aid supplies1

some protective equipment, and laundry bills. '
This sort of nonsense makes it reasonably difficult for,

the rugger players to enjoy their 80 minute games and prac
tices which must be pretty difficult to enjoy in the first place.
possibly a substantial financial grant from the Athletic Asso
ciatiol\4Vould persuade this season's outstanding crop offirst
and s~cond year men return to form the nucleus of next seas
on's team. A goodnumbercertalnlywon'tbe back of condit
ions are only slightly better.

The Second Year Rifles certainly couldn't have won the
Glendon Flag Football championship by a closer margin.
Toiling in mud sometimes up to their ankles on a field
which gave out long ago under the pressures of nature the
Rifles and First Year Rogues still managed to sco~e 92

.points in 60 minutes lI That's not saying much for the art of
defenceo

With two minutes remaining in the game, the Rifles ad- _
vanced the score to 47· 39 on a converted touchdown by Tony
Williams. The Rogues drew within two points in the last.
minute on a six· pointer but time had run out

Tony Williams and John Cavers were res~onsiblefor the
bulk of the scoring with 20 and 18 points respectively for the
winners. Captains Marty Klng and Brlan Ward are to be corn
mended for their excellent team leadership, not only during.
,the game but throughout the season as well. The victorious
Rifles, by the way, had advanced to the finals by merit of an
overtime decision. that is, a toss of coin over the B- House
Bandits.

The entire set- up this year has been a success, an acc
omplishment that may be attributed to the fine organization
of Nick Chri~tian, Gage Love, and Chuck Gardon.

'Monday, the Jolly Millers made it two In a row, with a
3-1 conquest of the Osgoode Hockey team. Kent pollard, Dick
Bertrand, and Bill Carson clicked for York, with Dave Halse,
who replaced Cuthbert in nets in the third period, looking
very capable. Bob Apps, son of legendary LeafSyl Apps, was
outs~anding for Osgoode. New coach Bill Purcell obviously
bas a good crew on his hands and will definitely be looking for
a big win on opening night, December 1, here against Ryerson.

PHONE:

223-3040

EA S T

1191 SHEPPARD AYE. E.
AT LESUE

MEN's lsts 2nds 3rds 4ths PTS.
York 4 4 1 1. 39
Ryerson 3 3 6 2 41
WOME~Js lsts 2nds 3rds 4ths PTS.
Yprk S 2 2 26
Ryerson 1 2 1 14
TOTALS lsts 2nds 3rds 4ths PTS.
York 7 6 ,- 3 1 67
Ryerson 4 5 7 2 55

,PIZZAVII~LE

3302 ~::L~ ST. ~~)
AT SHEPPARD d'l~\~~'

PHONE: r

ME. 6-0302

The Windigoes rebounded from their six point deficit
to a 17·10 lead at the first quarter mark and brought it to
28· 15 at the halt And of course, the trend continuede Gord·
on led the team with a 20 point evening, followed by Dave
Cairns with 14. Jerry Kasmets had 19 for R.M.C. and John
Carew had 2,.

First League game for York is on their home court
against Ryerson on December 2.

Windigoes' scoring: (showing points for both ha!ves and
the total)

Paul Simon, O· 5- 5; Warren Major, 2- 4· 6; Dave Anderson,
Dave Cairns, 6- 8·14; Brooke Pearson, 2· 0- 2; Chuck Gordon,
8.12- 20; Tom Hooper, 2-1· 2; Al Young, 4- 2- 6; Nick Christian,
4-0- 4"

\

Swimmers Over Ryerson
- The swim teams of Ryerson and York were battling in the·

pool at the same time the Windigoes were defeating R.M.C.
The result was York's second triumph of the ovening.

First place finishes fqr York included Joan Featharson
ough and Heather Alloway for the ladies, and Brian Ward,
Nico Van Duyvenbode and Murray Young with two for the
men. The other win went to the women's 100- yard free
style relay team made up ofJoan Featherstonhaugh, Hea'ther
Alloway, Marny Fry, and Jane Leslie.

TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY' SERVICE ONLY

The Galant Chamber Mus
ic players are coming to
York Monday.

TheY·"will tape two half
hour '·shpwsat York for the
CBC riQio network, featur
ing Mary Slmmons, soprano,
with Les Barker at the piano.

For free tickets see the
main bulletin board in York
hall.

SIIlU 1.10 • lAIGE 1.70 Basic witf1 Iny ONE of above Choices
SMALL 1.25 • LARSE 2.00 Basic with Iny TWO of above Choices
SMALL 1.75 - LARGE 2.75 Basic with 1nl THREE OR MORE

. 'ofabove Choices
FREE DEL~VERY On Any Order of $2.75 or Over

UNDER S2.7S . . . !5OC CHARGE

PEPPERONI SALAMI MUSHROOMS ANCHOVIES
PEPPERS ONIONS TOMATOES OLIVES

* PIZZA MENU *
Basic Pizza tomato sauce and mQz2a~ella Cheese

SMAU .90 LARGE 1.40

CBe tapes

Windigoes Over RMC

Rah· rab spirit positively oozed last Friday night at
York's first 'ATHLETIC NIGHT', but then the York fans
had a lot to cheer about. York athletes conquered all corners
in an evening of events including hockey, swimming and bask
etball.

Ix!. a basketball game to delight any York· biased fan the
York Windigoes wiped R.M"C.'s intermediate team, rein
forced with John Carew, 60- 39. The Windigoes gave their
fans a little suspense by blowing the first six points as they
did last week against the University of Guelph. .

But York, led by Chuc;k Gordon, obviously had too much
on the ball for R.M.C.'S second team. York's opposition sim
ply lacked ball control, particularly the ability to pass and
rebound.

Meanwhile back in the gym, the U. of T. gymnastic
team was putting on a very entertaining show on the pom
mel horse, parallel bars, rings, mats, and trampoline. One
~orseted specimen Dlgby Sale, did things to the parallel
bars that were simply unhuman.

After the gymastics and basketball, the Spectrums swung
merrily in a gig that completed the evenin~ perfectly.

And Hockey

The York hockey team confidently defeated Ryerson 3-1
for the third win of the day. Although playing in only an ex·
hibition game. York put in a strong effort, beating Ryerson

Roy Conacher, Ken Rippon, and Gage Love scored York's
goals. Outstanding performances were put in by goalie Ron
Cuthbert, as well as Fred Pollard, Pete Hlscott, Eric Mc
Glenning and Love, who could be mistaken on ice for Eddie
Shack but for th~ fact that Gage needs skates and a stick
when he plays.

"old fashioned sandwich and ice-cream parlour"

Hot Homemade CHILl
Platters SPECIALS

PANCAKES
Sandwiches and ice-cream sensations

like ,the Kt TCHEN SINK'

NEW HOURS: Sun. thru Thur.: 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.: I I a.m.-I2:30 a.m.

1678 Avenue Rd .. (across from Glendale Theatre)

SUNDAY DEC. 5
Ip.M.

ROOM 204 YORK HALL

LA PALnMA RESTAURANT

by IanWightman

EUROPE?

U-Phone - We Prepare - U-Pick up
1205 Sheppard Ave., at Leslie St., 223-0949

Dave Cairns prepares to sink two- pointer on f

breakaway Friday night. Photo by Kilgore

BOYS VILLAGE
1651 Sheppard Ave., W., DOWNSVIEW, Onto

uopoooDl

All those interested in char ter Or
group fl i ghts to Europe.

PART TIME
CHILD CARE WORKER (Male)

Required for RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT UNIT
servinf 8-10' emotionally disturbed boys, aged 9-14
years, located in Downsview at Sheppard and Keele St.

OPPORTUNITY to observe and learn from the disci
plines of child care, social work, psychology an'd
p sy chi a try.

Three day work week - day or evening shifts - no
night responsibilities. Posibility of full time summer
work invol vi ng camps. Idea I for un i vrs ity stud-ent.

QUALIFICATIONS: mature man, university or com-
'parable professional training such as teaching, nursing,
recreation, occupational therapy, etc. Students in
these fields are acceptable. Experience with children
is preferable. '

APPLY IN WRITING, no later than December 6th, 1965
giving telephone number, age, and full particulars of
education, training and experience, to:

• • • • • • Char-Broiled • • • • • • !
~ Steaks Chops• a • Burgers •
~

Business Men's Luncheons •
~ •
~ • Breakfast Specials

t • Home Made Pies
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .'.• ~

York Triumphs in Athletics Night


